COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS: Meeting Minutes

Date and Attendance
3:30 PM – 5:00 PM
April 22, 2024

Attendance: Peter Carrera, Matt Couch, Danny Glassmann, Sheridan Tassey, Alison Armstrong, Annie Maxwell, Elizabeth Rowles, Brittany Crall, Kirsten Myers, Adam Fromme, Melissa Shivers, Harpreet Singh, Lorraine Pennyman, Deborah Grzybowski, Michelle Beverly, Jack Tumulty

Absent:

Old Business
1. Approval of Meeting Minutes (April 8, 2024)
2. Motion to approve by Alison/Seconded by Kirsten

New Business
1. Approval of Agenda
   a. Motion to approve by Alison/Seconded by Kirsten
2. Land Acknowledgement: earthworks.osu.edu/land
3. Earth Day
   a. Eat This Earth Day
   b. April 22, 2024 – Learn about OSU’s Native Plants for Food.
4. Committees: Issues & Allocations
   a. Issues – Kirsten Myers
      i. No updates for this meeting.
      ii. Issues brought in Student Legal Services come in on April 15th
   b. Allocations – Jack Tumulty
      i. Voting for potential changes.
5. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. No updates for this meeting.
      ii. End of the Year Celebration!
   b. CGS
      i. Final delegate meeting on May 3rd – also transition day for Presidency
      ii. Academic regalia program on pause for now – the timeline is still under review. CGS did great benchmarking for the program.
   c. IPC
      i. Jordan’s replacement is ready for the upcoming semester.
      ii. No major updates since last meeting
6. Office of Student Life
   a. High Five to CSA from Dr. Shivers!
   b. Year End Updates
      i. President’s State of the University Address
      ii. House Bill 33 Funds Usage (2.5 Million Dollars)
1. Continuation of teletherapy and GTA’s
2. Accommodation support for CCS (Counseling and Consultation Service) and SLDS (Student Life Disability Services)
3. Wellness Programming Funds for the Buckeye Resource Center
   a. BRC scheduled to open by the end of the school year.
   b. Hoping to get CSA on a tour
4. Mental Health Modules and Grants
   a. To help with out of network or in community therapy
5. Student Life Learning Goals and Outcomes to help demonstrate service usage to students.

iii. High Fives

   1. Suicide Prevention Program – Out of the Darkness Walk
   a. Columbus and several regional campuses participated
2. Parent and Family Relations & Student Advocacy Office
   a. Remembrance Ceremony for Buckeyes
3. Student Life Leadership Awards
   a. Staff and students
4. SLDS is celebrating their 50th anniversary

iv. SEE Program

   1. Increase participation by 40%
   a. Currently at 32%; hoping by the end of fiscal year to meet the goal.

v. Congrats to all the graduates!

vi. Thank you to the Council of Student Affairs.

7. Review of Allocations Guidelines and CSA Procedures
   a. Allocations Guidelines 2024 - Proposed.docx
      i. Requiring students to complete Collins Law training when joining an organization – recent addition outside of CSA meeting.
   ii. Potential to have a live calendar update for Student Life events for organizations.
   iii. Funding considerations (in document language) – what is an excessive ask?
        Who makes the determination? Who are the outliers? Could a rubric be made?
   iv. Motion to vote to approve baseline updates and summer voting
        1. Motioned by Adam; seconded by Kirsten
        2. Unanimously passed.
i. Peter Carrera

8. Open Floor/Announcements/Questions
9. Adjournment
   a. Motion to adjourn by Kirsten/Seconded by Alison